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Alumni Voices: Jason Mellard, History 

Lecturer at Texas State University byCarrieAndersen 

We're back this week with a featu re on an alumnus of the American Studies Ph.D. 

program. Jason Mellard currently teaches history at Texas State University and recently (as in, 

this month') published his fi rst book, Progressive Country: How the 1970s Transformed the 

Texan in Popular culture with the University of Texas Press. You can nab a copy here. Do it' 

(And, if you' re in the Austin area, Threadgill's south will be hosting a book release party th is 

Wednesday, October 30, at 6:00pm.) 

How is the work that you' re doing right now informed by the work that you did as a 

student in American studies at UT? 

I work with the Center for Texas Music History at Texas State Univers ity in San Marcos. Under 

Director Ga ry Hartman, we publish the annual journal of Texas Music History, produce the short 

This Week in Texas Music History radio segments for KUTX, advise on the Dickson Series in 

Texas Music with Texas A & M University Press, and teach popu lar music courses in the 

Department of History and Honors College at Texas State. 

The interdisc iplinary habit of mind fits the center's broad audience quite we ll. we speak to 

musicologists, historians, record collectors, industry types, artists, and fans, all of whom have 

strong, bu t often divergent, affective investments in Texas Music. This requires the ability to 

pivot, to see the relevance of popular music history from each of their vantage points. The 

conversations we seek to foster beyond the academy also involve a popul ist sentiment 1 feel 

to be deep in the American studies vein. Janet Davis, Elizabeth Engelhardt, and Randy Lewis, 

among others, have modeled this sensibility in the department, one that dates back to our UT 

forebears in Hen ry Nash Smith, J. Frank Dobie, and America Paredes. 

In teaching, I credit the wide latitude the department offered in allowing us to design and 

teach our own courses. In the spring I have the opportunity to retu rn to the first class I ever 

offered at UT, "The 1970s in America : Revolution, Mala ise, Reaction, and Sleaze." I fee l lucky 

that AMS gave me free reign to present students with the disorienting smorgasbord of disco, 

Patty Hearst, AIM, and Jonathan Livingston Seagul l. And, it is likely that I never would have 

been in a position to teach it had not the department given the same freedom, years before, 

to Joel Dinerstein in developing his legendary "The History of Being cool in Amer ica." It was 

there I first learned of America n studies as a UT undergrad, and I continually endeavor to 

develop that same combination of curiosity, wonder, and critical acumen that UT-AMS faculty 

and grad students offe r in the classroom, semester after semester. 

Do you have any words of wisdom or advice for students in our department about how 

to get the most out of their time here? 

Say "yes. " This is a tr icky piece of advice, as I am only now reach ing a place where I tell 

people to learn to say "no." In grad school, though, I found it se rved me best to stay hungry. 

My dissertation and book project evolved from answering an Austin chronicle open call to aid 

Threadgill's prop rietor Eddie Wilson in researching materia l for his memoirs. saying yes also 

earned me a writing gig with UT AMS alum Fa rbr izio Salmoni's magazine American West: La 

Rivista ltaliana di western Lifestyle, where I cove red rodeo and Texas Music for a fe rvent 

Italian audience. Also know that there is a network of alumni locally, nationally, and 

international ly that wish for your success and the success of the department as a whole. Take 

advantage of these contacts to learn of the various possible career paths out of the graduate 

experience. 

And, have a li fe outside of the university. In addition to cultivat ing the Italian rodeo circuit, I 

worked at a shoe store that sprung out of the Ema's orbit and at Toy j oy's short- li ved vegan 

bakery. Ame rican studies folks tend to be drawn to these opportunities of their own accord, 

but I just want to ratify the impulse. Do something tha t engages you r physical and social 

intelligence to get you out of your head now and aga in. 

For more about American Studies at UT, subscribe to our newsletter here. 
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